8 WEEKS FROM
MOVING DAY







Ask yourself when do you want to move? Visit www.safurnitureremovals.co.za to make your
execution date and move easier.
Before the survey, inspect you goods and decide which items you would like to
move
Dispose of any unwanted items e.g. have a sale in your neighbourhood, sell
items on the net or donate to the needy (very important dispose of any
hazardous items).
Make your decision, will you be doing the packing or a company?, SA Furniture
Removals (Pty) Ltd suggests that private items must be packed away in boxes
by yourselves. Your quote will be substantially lesser when doing your own
packing.
Begin packing items you will not be using in the next month or two ahead of
time.

Ideas when packing your boxes






Give a box a number it will keep you in control of your boxes and you will not
feel overwhelmed with too much boxes
Then you have Colour - Get Stickers or coloured permanent markers – Colour
code your boxes for each room.
And a priority to have your boxes marked as breakable with a different colour
e.g. a bright red and mark box breakable.
Finally have an inventory list of what items are in which box number and keep
your list with you at all times. When you arrive at your new destination and you
really are in a need of a cuppa coffee you can check your inventory list and see
in which box you packed your kettle, coffee, sugar, and cups for this moment.
Happy days to follow, SA Furniture Removals (Pty) Ltd. recommend that you
follow these few simple instructions to make your move feel much more
controlled and less like chaos.

Tips complementary from SA Furniture Removals (PTY) Ltd
Contact us for any further advise @071 165 5999
Or email us at info@safurnitureremovals.co.za
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